Democratic Comity Convention.

Hlariposa flemorrat.

ranged, find GeneralZavala, with hi* forces, was orTULARE DEMOCRATICCOUNTYTICKET.
dered to leave the city.
For County Judge—JOHN CUTLER.
Sincethen, President Rivas was deposed and GeneNEWS ITEMS.
has taken place l»etweon the Democracy of Fre-.no and
rals Martinez and Xeroz appointed provisional PreaiFor Sheriff—W. 0. POINDEXTER
Tulare counties. The cause I will briefly explain.— The Mail sU-unier arrived at Han Francisco, July 31st. dents until the general election tikes place.
For County Clerk—ll. N. CARROL.
I-ast yearthe Democracy of the two counties assem- The news, nithoiifrlinot important. is atill interesting. We The country is in a very unsettled state, and the rebled in Conventionin the town of Millertoo,and nom* copy from the Okbe and liuUtiin Uie moat Interesting.
sult of the Presidential election is awaited anxiously.
For Treasurer—W. G. RUSSELL.
mated a candidate from Tulare county—at the same
Drnth of W. Ij. Marry.
Costa Rica —June 271h, Mews. Webster and HarFor District Attorney—S. C. BROWN.
delegation
time a promise was made by the
of Tulare
The Hon. William L. Marry died at the San Tionls ris arrived at San
to
to
Jose, endeavor make a contract
to the Fresno delegation, that Fresno county was en- Hotel at Balls ton Spa, at half past twelve o'clock, on for
For Assessor—T. C. HAYS.
the Transit for parties in New York, including
titled to and should have the nomination this Full.— Saturday, 4ih July. The New York Associated Press Morgan
and Garrison.Il was believed that they would
For
Surveyor—J. E. SCOTT.
We relied upon the pledge then made, and also know- to the Bulletin,
long
breakfastednot succeed, as the promised 1500 000, was wanting.
says,he had not
lug that according to all Democratic usages
as well as when he complained of a slight stitch In his side,
Three hundred and fifty of Walker's deserters were For Public Administrator—S. W. BECKHAM.
to law in many States, Fresno would he entitled to the which had troubled him forsome time past and then
still at San Jose, and 40 nr 50 at Punta Arenas,
it
For Coroner—S. T. CORLEY.
Representative this year,we went to work cheerfully walked about a quarter of a mile to tnc residence of was expected they
woidd leave in a few days. The
and manfully, and gavethe nominee a handsoTC
ma- Dr. More. Not finding the Doctor in, ho returned to
Tcnnes-ee had been rharteied to take them home.
C A NDID AT KS NOTICES.
jority, when the Democrats In his own county and who the hotel and went to his room, leaving an order at
Mr. W. I). McCracken,American Consulat La Ungave him the nomination,failedto give him a majority, the officethat the doctor should be sent to him. Dr.
ion, died on board the Panama on the 7th lust., while
tvr N. Potty, w a candidate for constable
although numerically much stronger than the other More soon arrived, and on going to Mr. M arcy's room
the ship was laying in Punta Arenas.
In Town-hip No. 1, Mariposa County, at the Flection in Sepparty. This yearFresno county claims the Represen- and knocking at the door, received no answer. After
Galttkmala.—Wehave news from this Republic to tember next.
tative, hut to the astonishment of all, two candidates a lew minutes he returned to Hie room, and on openthe 10th June. The President has conferreda rroas
are brought out in Tulare, and the nomination of one ingthe door, foundGovernorMarty lying on his back
R. H. Daly, of Mariposa, announces himself
and medal on the officersand men who wore engaged an Candidate
so strenuously insisted upon by his supporter*, that on a couch, quite dead, witli a book upon bis breast.
a
for Ke-Flection to the office of DISTRICT
in the Nicaraguan war, and 513.001 has been expend- ATTORNEY, -object to the decision of the People at the
that
they
they
likely
when
found
were
to l»e outvoted He had not been in the room over twenty minutes,
during
ed
the current year for the widows of tho«e Flection in September next.
and beaten in their choice, bolted the Convention
and and had written justbeforedeath a letter to John M.
who fell in the campaign. The government approves
announced their candidate as running independent. B"lts, of Virginia. He was the guest of John M.
the conduct of Gen.Zivala towards Presid'l Rivas.
of
»Alex. McElroy, of Ilornitos, is a Candidate
Fresno insisted upon the nomination for other reasons Wilder, E*q., at H.ilMon. The remains of Governor
Zavala lias been promoted to the rank of Brigadier. fur COUNTY JL'I <iK, subject to the decision of the Demothan the pledge made and usage* of party as nlmve Marcy will leave Ballston at 1 o’clock, on the aftercratic County Convention of Maripona County.
named. Shehas never been represented in the Ix?gh»* noon of Tuesday (7th July ) for Albany, n'a SchemeI.nfer from ll»r \orlliern Const.
Tin* Goliab, which arrived nt HanFrancisco on the oven
J. M. Bondurant. of Mariposa, is a Candidate
litnrc, and when n part of Mariposa county, sin*was ‘tedy, by a special train, furnish d by Hon. Krasins
for Re election to the
of
1V JLTHiF. -object to
never represented in any way, although she was al- Corning. They will be received by the Burgesses ing of July 30. brings news of little interest. The crops, the deci-ion of the office COUN
being
yield
abundantly.
which
harvested,
Democratic County Convention
of Mariare
ami doing her duty on the day Corps at Albany,* and conveyed to the capital, where
post,
found
at
her
ways
The miners throughout Klamath and Tel Norte counties posa County.
lof election. The three candidates beforethe Convcn- they wdl be in charge of the Corps, until the time of
arc doing well. The new Tamp frock diggings, near Orleans
lion were Capt. Then. Maltby and A. 11. Milcheii, of the funeral At noon, on Wednesday, they will be reV iT Joshua D. Crippen, cf Mariposa, is a Candiare being prosecuted successfully.
subject to the decision of the Democratic
'hi*e t.>r SHERIFF.
Tnl,ire, and O. M. Brown of Fiesno. The Tulare del- moved to the Church, and the funeralservices,which
Major Ilentzchnnn continued busy removing the Indians
County Convention, of Maripn«a County.
egation were divided, hut the Fresno delegation were are to lie conducted by the Rev. Doctors Sprague,
from the Crescent City country to the Reservation. The
united, am] so will be the entire party and people of Hague and Welch, will commence there at 3 o'clock. iggers were still a little troublesome.
l
Hi” D M. Pool, of Quartzburg, is a Candidatefor
Home Indians had brought to Hint's store, Orleans liar, a SHK.It I-', subject to the decision
Fresno on the day of election.
CARELESS. Oov. Many closed his seventieth year in December
of the Democratic County
11
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PUBLISHER.

Indian Gulch, Old Hornitos, liondville, Coultcrville and Coward’s Store, two setts of Delegates offered themselves for scats in the Con-

JOHN B

.

WELLEK

,

vention.

OF SACRAMENTO.
FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR,

WAIjKUP,

arOSEPII

PLACER COUNTY.

|
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After the meeting was fully organized, a
committee of one Delegate from every uncontested Precinct was appointed to decide upon
credentials, after which the meeting adjourned
until 4 o’clock, P. M., to give the committee
time to report. When the Convention met in
the evening, the committee having only deci
ded upon the credentials of the Hondviile dele

For Supreme Judgea,

STEPHEN J. FIELD, [Full Term.]
P. H. BURNETT, [Ukkjcpiued Term ]
For Comptroller,

J. W. MANDEVILLE, of Tuolumne

County.

gates, (said to bo in favor of Mr. Crippcn for
Sheriff,) the Convention adjourned over un*il
Monday in order to give lime for the committee to rej.ort in full.

In his death the Democratic party loses one of
its ablest leaders, and the Union a sagacious, prudent
and incorruptiblestatesman. He is to be buried at
last.

rntle Con-

I

I)i mix

t

riding saddle and saddle-bags, which, they said, they had Convention of Maripona County.
taken from a dead horse in Klamath river. Two dead mules
were also found near by, which had lieen shot. The sad<rs~ B B. Harris, of Mariposa, is a Candidatefor
Pursuant to previous notice, the Delegates from
dlelmgs were marked 1 F. A. Rowe," and are supposed to DISTRICT AtTORNFV, subject to the decision of the DemAlbany on Wednesday.
! Fresno ami Tulare counties met in Conventionon
to
long
Ik*
that celebrated individual. A rifle wasalso found. ocratic County Convention of Mariposa County.
IMootly IMiiU 111 \(W Volk.
Saturday, Hie 2 ilb day of July, in the town of Vithereabouts is missing.
Bloody riots have been going on In the city, says No person
*ir George R. Baker, of Horse ShoeBend will
salia. for the pu.poseof nominating a Democratic tlw Nr raid, during
past forty-eight hours. The
the
(I.FRK, subject to
be a Candidate for the office of COUNTY
candidate for the next legislature.
NOTICE.
conflict began on Saturday afternoon in the Bloody
the deei-ion of the Democratic County Convention of MariThe Conventionwas called to order l»y Judge John
THE MATT, will clove nt th Pont Office for Hie Atlantic
gang
calling
•
Sixth ward, lictwecn a
themselves the State* and Europe, on HOVUAY,Aapnat 17»h. at 0 o’clock posa county.
A. Culler, the Chairmanof the Tulare Democratic
Dead Babbit'.
the Bowery boy-, in Bayard r m
W. G. GOBS, P. M.
CentralCommittee, who having briefly addressed the street, near Mullierry. Firearms
■vi* Robert F. Williams, of Flyaway, is a Candi(1,
were freely used, HoRMToR, Aiifftief 1f57.
late fur the office of COUNTY t I.FRK, subject to the decisConvention,stated that the Conventionwas ready and seven persons killed, and twenty-live or thirty
*
ion of the Democratic County Conventiou.
to organize ; whereupon on motion of H. Clark, E-*q..
HI
llt
ami
wounded. In the Seventh Thirteenth wards there
Clark lloxie was called to the chair,and 11. A. Carroll were
August Jkl,the Wife of WILUB C.
Monday,
In
this
I'l.iPf,
a
affrays,
Quartzburg,
also serious
in which number of persons,
Nicholas Moritz, of
will be a
ot Fresno, utid 11. X. Carrolof Tulare were appointed
Candidate for the office of COUNTY CLERK, subject to the
including a policeman, were badly injured. I .a-4 eve- Corn of a Daughter.
Secretaries.
lecision of the Democratic County Convention of Mariposa
ning the light was renewed
ward,
Fresno nml Tulan County
vention.
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For State Ti eaaurer,
THOMAS FINDLEY, [Full Term.]
JAMES L. ENGLISH, [Un expired Term.]
Monday’s session.
For Attorney General,
The
Merced
Delegates to the number of (if
County.
T, H. WILLIAMS, of El Dorado
teen, claimed the light of having one AssemFor Surveyor General,
on this ground they based their
HORACE A. HIGLEY, of Alameda County. blyman, and
to vote on the report of the committee
right
For State Printer,
on credentials, which was conceded to them
JOHN O'MEAUA, or San Francisco.
by the Convention after considerable argument
by both wings of the Convention. The com“PAY THIS*DEBT.”
mittee on credentials, or a majority thereof,
County
reported in favor of the Crippcn Delegates
from Indian Gulch Precinct, and in favor of
FOR ASSEMBLYMEN,
from the Old Hornitos and
DAN. SHOWALTER
Of Horse ShoeBend. the Pool Delegates
I. N. WARD
Of Merced County. Coullervillc. The minority report, giving the
whole four disputed Delegated votes of the
H O U NITOS:
four Precincts, viz: Hondviile, Coultcrville,
Indian Gulch and Old Hornitos, to Pool, was
THURSDAY HIORMXG
AUGUST 0.
received by the Convention, the Merced DeleMA.I. EI.KIXS, of Ijigrangc, inour authorized agent for gates voting on the report. An angry debate
County.
fitaaialaus
followed the whole course of the proceedings
Mr.
N. Pclfy h authorised to make Collection*through the Convention, and after nominating
MM”
for thU office, and receipt for the name, throughout Mari- Mr. I. N. Ward of Merced County, and Daniel
posa County.
Showalter of Mariposa County, as Democratic
nominees for Assembly, the Convention adDemoernfle County Convention to be held at
journed sine die.
Mnrlpofln on the 12th of Anga*t.
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Arrival of the Golden Age.

Mii.lrrtox, Frksno CotTNTV, .Inly 27,1857.
Mu. Editor.—We are sorryto saythat a division TIIK LATEST

;

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,
BY WARREN BAER,
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Mlllcrton Correspondence.

According to previous notice Delegates from
the various Precincts met in Convention on
last Saturday, in the town of Mariposa, for the
purpose of nominating candidates to till County offices. Capt. Powell was elected Chairman and Arthur W. Jee Secretary.
The precincts were all fully represented—and from
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in the Sixth
when
M A K U I E D.
On motion of James Styles, Jim., of Fresno, a com- a terrible conflict took place between two
factions,
mittcc of three from each county wore appointed to and
On Sunday, 2d inst.. in the Masonic HhII At I.n (Jrnnpp, by
were shot, manyof whom are suppersons
eleven
tir Chas.S.Pock,of Mormon Bir, is a Candidate
the Rev. J.O. Johnson, Mr. Orohok K. Davis to Mis* Avuiaexamine credentials. The following gentlemen were
for LOl NTV 1.1 itK subject to the decision of the {.emu
posed to be fatally won tided. The police did all they ica WnnsxA*.
as said committee: H.Clark,J. Sayles,Jr.,
named
It will be seen that the County Central Comcmllc County Convention of Mariposa County.
could to suppress the riots, but they were totally inMt rnrt and i>lnrl|io«n Ditch.
and Thomas Lewis of Fresno, and S. W. Ileckhain,
i) i !•: i),
snfflclen*even to protect them-elves from the fury of
mittee have appointed the 12th day of August Preliminary steps are now bring taken for Knloc,
BV J B. Condon,of Mariposa, is announced os
and
Freeman of Tulare.
Wednesday
July
afternoon. 29th, Vorvnr
the mobs, and had it not been for Uie presence of the In this place on
next ensuing, for a second Convention, to meet
Candidate for COUNTY TREASURER, subject to the deOn motion the Conventiontook a recess of one hour
the formation of .a Water Ditch Company unoldest son of Jacob and Rila Hulling, aged one year and
military
rioters'strongholds
In
the
heart
of
the
very
cision
of the 1 emocralic County Convention.
at the town of Mariposa for the purpose of der the above name or title. Mr. C. K. Peter- to enable the committee to examine credentials.
there is no knowing where the matter would have five months.
APTEBNOOH SESSION.
electing Democratic nominees for County officompleted
the line
Kd~ James M. Van Dyke, of Mariposa, is a Candi
son, Civil Engineer, having
ended. A number of policemen were seriously inThe Conventionwas called to order nl 2$ o'clock, jured by the riot in Bayard street. Among the
ces. The Central Committee, evidently, pos- ofsurvey for a canal from the Yosemito Valnum- Xjcv Grange Hotel date for COUNTY TREASURER. subject to the decision of
and the • "inrnilleo, through their chairman, 11. Clark, ber,
the Democratic County Convention of Mariposa County.
expected
not
recover.
leased this power, ns they were appointed to ley to the head of Mariposa Creek, has now
officerJenkins,who is
to
AM)
submitted the following report: That the couni
Kerry and Connery were active all day yesact until their successors in office were ap- directed his attention to the running of a line ty of Fresno was entitled to nineteen votes, and the Coroners
Kir J. A. McVicar, of Mariposa, is a Candidate
terday in investigating the occurrence. Inquests were
GENERAL STAGE OFFICE. for COUNTY TREASURER, subject to tlie decision ul the
pointed and officially qualified. The late Dem- of
county of Tulare eightern, which was excepted to by
the bodies of the dead, but little or
upon
survey from the gap at the head of Burns
commenced
Democratic County Convention of Mariposa County.
ocratic Convention having adjourned, nine tile,
Tulare committee. Thereupon Sam.VV. Ilcekham
MAIN STREET,LAGRANGE.
Creek, to some point on the main Merced Riv- the
DO testimony was elicited.
o( Tulare ofh red a resolution that two delegates he
without having performed the duties assigned
John S. Watts, Sen.,of Mariposa, is a CandiFrom \Vii«liii>(;fon.
er, at or near the mouth of Saxton’s Creek
truck from the Fresno delegation, and nddremeil the
for COUNTY TRFA.'URFR. subject to the decision of
it by the members of the Democratic party, it
THE sttWrihers would respectfully informthe citi- date
Mr. Peterson was in town on last Friday, Conventionat length, urging Unit as the mnnty of 1 Our Washington despatch states, saysthe Herald, tens
the Democratic County Convention of Mariposa County.
of LA(iKAN‘UE md vicinity, also—
devolved on the Central Committee to call and we had the pleasure of conversing with Fre=no acquired her majority in the Conventionhy that a treaty w ith Nicaragua is under consideration,
THE TRAVELING PUBLIC GENERALLY,
8. B. Thomas,of Mariposa, is a Candidate
another Convention of Delegates from the him on the practicability and feasibility of the reason of a grenter number of precincts, she should j having f.irih object the re opening of the transit route.
are, it is said, entirely ig- flint they have leased thin well known and popular e«tab for COUNTY RFt ORDFR. subject to the decision of the
only i*e allowed delegates for the same number of pre- The steamship commodore*
various Precincts, to nominate candidates to
completely
renovated
the
tame
in
it*
having
County Convention of Mariposa County.
li-hment.
and
Democratic
route. It appears that he has progressed
nored as r gnrds this matter.
various departments arc now prepared to accommodate all
edicts ns were in Tulare.
represent the party in the coming election in
far as Sherlock’s Creek with his line of altistates that who may favor them with their patronage.
special
despatch
Washington
Oar
from
e*- J. W. Huey, of Mariposa, is a Candidate
Theresolution was opposed hy Mr. Saylc* and Judge
September next.
There is a large and cominodloua
for COUNTY
AS-tvOR, subject to the decision of the
tude, and pronounces the line thus far ns being ( lark of Fresno, who replied in arguments of length arrangements are in progressfor the speedy settleSubjecting their claims to the decision of a without
ment of the question in dispute between the United Ball Room anl Theatrical
County Convention of Mariposa County.
Democratic
ns
the
Stage,
ability,
obstructions,
great
Ditch and
and after a
deal of discussion on 1
any serious
Stales and New Gianada, upon a basis perfectly satisConvention is a part of the Democratic plat- can be dug most of the way, and (hat
. . .connected with thin House
very both sides, Mr. Suyles offeredthe following amendJoseph F Meyers, of Mariposa, announce*
form, and the candidate who refuses to do so little Homing will he required. The water merit to the resolution : That whereas it ap|*ar* that factory to our government.
fIW, persona can secure seats In the fi‘age« at the office, himself a- a Candidatefor the office of CoUNTY AS6ESKJR,
Washington
We. learn from
that the Instructions for all part* of the Southern and Northern Mine-.
precincts
Fresno
Ims
two
more
than
Tulare
county
ensuing
at tlie
election, subject to the decision of the Dem«
is unworthy to represent the Democratic parTUCK M WfjnrUlKAn.
from this Canal, if ever completed, will water
and is entitled to two more votes, and that at relative to the operation of the troops now detailed
.HffiS' 11. RICHAHBBON.irralic County Convention.
augffffm
ty, and should not receive its support. Il will the mineral lands of the Pelone, Hornitos and t ountv.
completed.
designed
by
It is
the
•ne of the precincts in Tulare county for which two for Utah havebeen
be seen that only such persons will he p< rmit Quartzburg Districts—three of die richest mi- votes were
Jaincs W. Torney. of Mariposa, is a Candidate
claimed, it appeared that no votes at all government to create a sejierale military department MARIPOSA
LAGER BEER. nrHi'
the office of I’UHLH' ADMINISTRATOR.
Harney,
subject to the
the
under
of
Territory,
ted vote for Delegates at the Primary Elec- ning sections in the County—ami without had been cast at the last e lection, nor anypoll opened. of
command
Genlecision of the Democratic County Convention of Mariposa
of nearly three thousand men
tions who voted for Mr. Buchanan at the last doubt three of the most extensive Helds for Thereforeresolved, that two votes is? disallowed to who will have a force
County.
lIORNNEDER
6r LESMAN,
votes Is* disallowed Tu- fully equipped as an army in the field.
Presidential Election. This proviso will give a mining operations in the State. Two hundred Fiifiiio county, and that two deal
Kuropenn Krwa.
Proprietors of the
lare county. Alter a gieat
of dehote for and
ui~ Wm. A. Guard, announces himself as a
of
the
expression
opinion
by
fair
members of thousand dollars will be sufficient to construct
Modidate for Re-election to the office of COUNTY CLLRK,
the same, it was moved and seconded that the
The French election*had closed, but the result had
our party, without the interference of plotting, this Ditch, as its length will not exceed sixty against
MARIPOSA
NEW
BREWERY,
Maiijsisn County, at the election in September next.
A
of
promulgated,
dispatch
put,
but
before
vote
could
not
been
from
Madrid
ol
adopted,
resolution be
the
Ire
cunning and contriving enemies. Had this miles, as character of the ground through which Mr. Freeman of the Tulare delegation, nod represent- the 20th ult., a—nu that the Spani-h government is
RESITn iTI I.Y announce to the public tliat their NT W
is
are now manufacturing
completed,
they
RY
and
HW
John W. Ross, announces himself as a
I lil i
restriction been imposed in the first instance, it will pass being peculiarly adapted for ing Kern river, do hired that he would leave the Con- determined to bring Mex c« to terms. Hugh Jame- I.AOKJt
RtPJt of a imperior quality to any ever offered In Candidate It PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR, of Mariposa
there would have been no necessity for the either Homing or ditching, and will hold the vention unless a candidate from Kern river received Cameron, u fugitives bank director of a swindling In »laripo-a county. will lie promptly supplied in any jiart of County, subject to the decision of the people at the election
for Beer
nomination, and as he knew the vole would l*ein slltntion, was arrested at Lansanc, and was on bis theOrders
in September next.
county.
Central Committee being compelled to call a water with but little Alteration. The surface tlie
f.»v>r of a candidate from Fresno, he would leave the wayto England. Other directors of the same concern Ujr FamiUea will b- suppl ed with Beer in Bottles 01
Kegs, as may lie most de->irablo.
second Convention. Our opposers are exult- bed rock is all decomposed to a certain extent
Dy Robert S.Miller
is a Candidatefor Re-ElecConvention. He was followedby the re-t of the Kent weic also arrested.
augf-tf
Mariposa. August. 1R57.
tion to the office of RECORDER
of Mariposa County, at the
ing and chuckling over the failure of the late and yields readily to the pick, affording a se- river delegation, and the Conventionthereupon broke There had l»een a spirited discussion in the Home JOHN
A. lIOKNNKHKK
lIKKUY I.KSMAN. election iu September next.
up.
Is-ing
regaid
Grey
tow n.
Capt T. M.iltby's name
Convention to elect candidates, ami, no doubt, cure) and lasting channel fir the water during
announced by Mr. of Commonsin
to the destruction of
are secretly congratulating themselves at the the summer and winter months. With Major Freeman as an independent candidate from Kem rlv Lord Hamilton inquired if the Governmenthad de- BLANK. BOORS, W* Thomas Early announces himself as a Can
er. The Fresno delegation Iteing left alone, returned manded reparation for the British property destroyed.
didate for Re-election to the office of SHERIFF of Mariposa
success of their political machinations; hut, if Me Neal’s Ditch supplying the central mines in
County, subject to the decision of the People in September
1 1 Fresno county without taking anyfurther proceedLord Palmeraton jeplled that it had not, the law offiSTATIONERY,
arc
are
we
not mistaken, they
bound to he Mariposa County, and with this canal affording ings,
holding
County
the
of
a
Convention
the
that
next.
purpose
having
given
opinion
fir
cers of
Crown
the
the
PRINTING MATERIALS,
disappointed, for the Democratic party, though the water for the miners to work the ravines of their own.
CARELESS. demand could not l»c sustained.
BT" James A. Morton, of Indian Gulch, is a Can
....AND,...
mortified at the want of harmony ami concord in these diggings, we have every reason to exMiscellaneous.
didale for the office of ASSI£tSOR. at the Flection in SepMining CormpoiKlenre.
Hind.
y
frigate
in the action of their late Delegates, yet are pect that in a short time after they are put in
broad
of
Kre
r
Wabash,
bearing
Paper
the
The I’. S, steam
’ember next.
Bit kulock's Cukkk, Aug. 1 -t., Is.iT.
pennant of Commodore
11. Paulding, arrived on Sunitrue to themselves as a party, as whole ns a operation, the financial condition of the State
Agent fur C. J. White & f'o., an<i E. K. Webb; Type Founder*.
Mv Dkak Dkmochat— Your correspondent had the
says the Herald, in nine and a half days from Asday.
Merced County Candidates’ Notices.
•unit, and arc not the slaves either of particular will be improved, and general prosperity pre pleasure of visiting t e new quartz mill just completed
HOEk CO.'S BREBFiy
Site brings one hundred and
men, or single factions. If the Delegates be- vail in the Counties adjoining the two dry on Whitlock's Creek, by Messrs. Sbgman A Co., to pinwall t» Sandy Hook.men,
. And Shrldun Cullin»' Printing Ink...
thirteen women and five
twenty-one officersand
of Merced Falla, is a CandiHi~ Joseph H. K
run hy horse power, and which will commence to
lieve that by discarding one candidate and Counties of Merced ami Mariposa.
children, who served under Gen.Walker in Nicaragua.
late for the office of ASSESSOR of Merced County, at the
building
glittering
rock
this
week.
The
is
:i4
the
electing another, they can secure the triumph
Seventy me sick and wounded—some veryseverely.
election in September next.
Undorlilll,
We have not the s; nee to spore in this crush
Jacob
substantially put up. Thu machinery
of the Democratic party in September next, week’s issue to elucidate the vast importance by 22 feet, and
Gen. Walker left New York on Wednesday, July Ist
SAN I RANI L-CO,
AGENT, 132 SAN. OME STREET.
I* entirely new and looks well; it will run fourstamp* ; en route for Nashville. Ik was accompanied by Capt.
without
prejudice,
favor,
let them
fear, or
or
that will accrue to Stockton ami San Francis- each stamp weighing five hundred pound*- they will
AVINO taken the entire Stoek of the Isle firm of I).
ATTENTION
Fnyssonx.
|/>rd k Co., offers the Mime to the trade at low prices.
act as they deem best for the interest of the co by the construction of these two Canals, rise eight inches and make thirty-six strokes pur
Monday afternoontwo hundred and fifty I'. S. Purchaser* will find if to their Interest io call before pur CONSUMERS!
On
Mail order* promptly filled.
party. The late Convention split on their pre- hut we arc fully persuaded that ten million of minute. Four hors s will be worked at a time to keep recruits bs.k their departure by the New York and chasing elsewhere.August
augO Itn
Han Francisco,
1, 18ft7.
ferences for particular men—this is better than dollars would he annually taken out of the the mill running. The whole coat of the mill will Erie Bailroad for leavenworth City, Kansas, where
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Proceeding on my tramp I soon arrived at Whitand which every true Democrat must regret that this Canal must ho made. It is needless lock's ramp, ami alter refieshing myself at Mr. S*eg- thousand troops, is its aggregate, lids is evidently
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front
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iug wages. I saw a beautiful gold bearing quartz
the Democratic party. Giveus worthy standard-bearsteamer Montreal,was destroyed by lire on the man of rare scientific and medical acquirements, possessing
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taken from the hill close to Sherlock's, English
er*, and the people will rally around them—attempt
St Lawrence,near Queliec. By this disaster three all the requisites, from long exjierieucf and acknowledged
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to foist the unworthy into power, and they will be re- lode that promises to continue, and which up which contained about four ounce*. Wishing yousucpractice of his profession. Having
hundred and fifty persons have lost their lives, princi- skill, for the successful
pudiated by the masses.
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The Burton ledge, which is situated near the A Mistake.— lt was staled, saysthe Chronicle, that Nicaragua—Rome time since, General Zavala, Hm
•ingle Know Nothing will cast a vote for any
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contagion,
abuse, nr loss ol
ease, whether the effects of
of the Guatemalaforcesin Nicvirility : and in order that patients at a distance may avail
of the Democratic nominees for County offices Lovely vein, is also being worked with aras- several lives were lost by the breaking of the Reservoir Commander-In-Chief
For Sale.
of his advice, free consultation by letter is open
in September next, and we would respectfully tras, the rock paying sixty dollars per ton.— of the Tuolumne County Water Company, on Hunday, aragua, entered the government house in Leon, and •iiemselves
to them. The knowledge that we have ot the numerous
HOUSE AND LOT NOW OCCUPIED AS A DRINKING
Tuolumne county papers state that grossly insulted President Bivas in person, making cures
. Saloon and Restaurant, situated next door to the office
lie lias effected, some of which were of long standing,
suggest that the candidates hear this in mind, Mr. Robert F. Williams has presented us with June 12i.1i. The
efficacy.
and com- of the Mari|K>sa Democrat, and formerly occupied by Adam
is nut the case. l>amages to amount of about one use of the most offensivelanguage, a id even threat- leads us to place much faith in IT. C.’s
and rely solely, wholly and entirely on the a handsome specimen of the rock, for which such
mend him to the confidence of those in ill health. I»r. Yates. For further particulars. Enquire of Mr l.inneback
hundred thousand dollars were sushiined hy the miners ening to hang him. By the Intervention of General fzapkay’s
rooms are on Sacramento street, below Mont- it, at Wells, Fargo k Co.’sExpreaa. or
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